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German Attack Fearful 
Against the Allies

Both Armies Bring Up Reinforce
ments of Men and Guns—The
German Concentration of Ar
tillery the Greatest of the War

The Singapore Mutiny 
Extraordinary Outbreak
Probably. Hatched by Turks—De- 

j tails Are Now at Hand—Gra
phic Story of an Eye Witness

PREMIER ASQUITH IS OPTIMISTIC t

But He Does Not Undei=Rate Wonderful Prowess of the Enemy
Chicago, April 30.—A special cor

respondence letter to the Daily News 
from its London correspondent says:England Has Unsuspected Resources Which 

He Calls Upon the Recruit
ing Committee to Mobilize

The French Report Having Made 
Some Gains in the Argonne

Harold Ashton telegraphs to 
Daily News from Northern France: — 

“From the battlefront north

Ypres the news this afternoon was 
little, but it was good. There may be 
a slight bulge in the line, but the Brit
ish are holding it.

“Everything seems to have 
worKed out Dy the Germans for a 
great effort against the Allies' line on

the

of“Sufficient details of the recent Sin
gapore riot are beginning to leak 
through to indicate that it was the 

Ofiicial RcpOrtS most extraordinary native outbreak a 
______  British colony has experienced since

i
British and French Paris, May 4—German troops are 

maintaining their fierce attacks on tliis afternoon also that the French 
the blood-soaked soil of Flanders, but troopg baye gained ground ne&r 
without success. It is officially assert-
ed that m the bloody angle where the Bagatelle In the Argonne. All report, 
southern point is Ypres, they are still both official an^ unofficial, agree that

The French War Office announced

been>bel the Indian Mutiny. Dramatic details 
are given in a letter I have seen just

Mr. Lloyd, of Kirby.

London, May 4 (official)—In 
Dardanelles during the nights of May

received by a2nd and 3rd, the enemy launched 
strongly determined attacks in mass 
against our positions,

before they 
obey the call to

the front i from Boesinghe to Steen- 
straete." IX

London, May 4,—Premier Asquith, 1 rhetorical incitements 
addressing a meeting of the committee could 1)6 induced to ( 
formed to encourage recruiting among duty' 

employees, Of the wholesale and re

tail distributing trades of the country,

t0.day. said that out of 790,000 clerks, 
commercial travellers and other 
workers of these trades, 430,000 had 
joined the Army.

The Premier, stated that enquiries 
were being made with regard to re- race. I would say to the nation “Pro- 
cruïïms 'n cotton trade, bisemtj reed in the same way and in the same

jsMufachmes. hotels and, other temper. Every breach of our first 
branches of industry, with a view to line has been made good, but there)

are still in reserve, unused and, to 
Mr. Asoiiiïh proceeded to point out the enemy, unsuspected resources, 

t wM women have done to release the which you must mobilize and organ-
men for the Army t p to April 24th, ize to full. I am not the least asham- 

than '0,000 women had enrolled ed to call myself an optimist, not

Essex, from his son, G, J. Lloyd, sta- 
constantly j tioned at Johore-
The Allies “ Singapore affair,’ he -writes

The local

endeavouring to rout the British from German assaults about Ypres have re- 
their positions. Two night attacks by suited in no loss of ground by the Al- 
the Kaiser’s troops , have been re- lies, hut. continued lighting has result

ed in heavy casualties on both sided.

the north, south and
ill-west sl litige sireUeli of linin-tirlnging up tresti troops.

repulaed every attack, întiîctmg «nor- 4\&8 bCCU VC1\ tCVrlblC.
newspapers are not allowed to be sent

ated country the way was cleared for 
a tremendous onrush of the invaders.

“Never in the history of any nation, 
has that recognition been more clear 
and universal, or that obedience more

prompt and more unselfish.” He said, 
“We have made a magnificent begin
ning. We have stemmed the aggres-

pulsed.

mous losses, They assumed the of
fensive and drove the enemy from out of the Place and we ha>6 depend-
their positions, and are now advano j 60 °» Wandering Chinese for Scraps
ing into the interior of the peninsula. of ‘“formation.

The French Government report Ger-

The country here is flat and is easy

for massing and mobilizing troops. 
The Germans evidently knew exactly 
where and how the hinge of Belgian 
and British troops was joined by a 
wedge of French territorials.

“Here they considered was the weak

W ADOPT RETALIATORY USURES“ A friend of mine returned last
He went through itsion, and men have shown the spirit j

worthy of the best traditions of their
night, however.man attacks on the British front on

the night of the 2nd, and the evening ; aud KhOViS all about it. 
of the 3rd of May, repulsed. Some ’ Thirty-three names of dead Fore
ground has been gained in the Ar- ’ p™ns )3ave seven oî spot to strike with a huge concentra

it]) om were civilians, hut the latter tion of men and guns, and here, while 
are only those who Were in no vo)un- that terrible Hill No. 60 was 
teer regimental association of any 

) kind, Really the majority of the kill-,

Bon don, May 4,—Walter Runciman, ! der consideration the question of em-
P resident of the Board of Trade, an- ! ploying, similar expedients against the 

nounced in the Commons to-day that j use of German troops on the battle-
TUe! gonne. still) toe British Government had requlsi-) Held ot asphyxiating gases.

The Russian Government reports a 
desperate battle developing in Galicia,
since Saturday, on the front from the

Lower Nxda, as far as the Carpathians 
—HARCOURT.

tioned the entire supplies of meat) speaker admVted that as far hack. as.Raining and smoking, they struck. The 
attack was thundering and fearful. It ! £rom Australia and New Zealand, j April 6th, the British Eye-Witness had
came to within an ace of a successful Those supplies that were not needed j said that the Germans were preparing

for the Army, he added, would be 1 for this method of attack, but notwith-

marketed for the benefit of the civil standing such rumours the British au-
population, in order to prevent such thorities found it hard to believe that

yet by a;’ an increase in price as would arisef any signatory of the Hague Conven
tion could violate its fundamental

maki'.g a further appeal.

' ed were civilians, clerks or business
Anymen belonging to local corps, 

i number under a hundred
issue, and then it broke again as it 
broke at Soissons and at Lassigny and 
elsewhere.

“This trout)ie is not over

bemay
dead, as a matter of taet, while the 
rebels Killed may be 800 to 590. The 

mutiny had been coming for a long

more
on ihe war register initiated by the that i underrate the prowess of the 
üoaïü of Trade, in one of the largest enemy, or the gravity of the struggle

Paris, via St. Pierre, May 4.—A Ger- 
’1 man attack yesterday evening to the from a shortage of supplies.

In the Commons to-day H. J. Ten- principles and adopt methods which - 
nant, Parliamentary Secretary of the might have such far-reaching effect iu

long chalk, but the British are hold
ing the line more powerfully than 
they held on further south, down to
ward Armentieres and Lille, in that War 0ffice> said that Britain had un" I modern warfare-

engineering works at Netveastio,' imperative need for the unsleeping ex- I north of Ypres, on the British front, 
it the department devoted to manu- ercise of our national qualities, pa-: has been r6im}sed by our Allies. In time- U was probably finally hatched
facture of shells, lie saw three or tience, constancy, resolution and the Argonne. near Bagatelle, we made by the Turks in Singapore, who com-
tour thousand women at work. If) fortitude. 1 am an optimist, because an attacki and ground,
tv,a- could be done in an occupation* I believe in the righteousness of our 1
so tût* removed from normal a-rtivi- cause, because I am confident that by

ties of .women, it ought to be a far personal and corporate effort and self-
easier task in other trades. The Pre- sacrifice that there is nothing that
mr insisted thaï the people recog- we shall leave undone to bring that
mod tile gravity of the war. and did cause, be the struggle short or be it
not have to be flagged and goaded by long, to a decisi v<^_glcuypus issue.”

paratively are really very few.
The Fifth Light Infantry, Mo- anxious first week in November. The—-—(j........... ..

Among the Wounded
Private Harry Grant taneousiy THE BRITISH SEE IN ÜEIPÛLIup rein Force-Germans have flung2i a mined an Indian troops, broke out 

from Vs o iifrarentf barracks simul- ments, battery upon battery into this

blood stained terrain, but so have the
British. It has heen a hot anti levet- 
ish race for supremacy, but. man for
man now. guns for guns, 1 fancy there

and simply ran wild. One 

______  ) barracks is next to the gol! course.
Ottawa, May 4.__In a casualty list When the mutineers had rushed out

it the piayJ&h merely thougl In Face of Stubborn Resistance 
and Have Assumed Strong

Offensive

ie-su-ed «.this afternoon, the of on to
! Private Harry Grant, of st. John s, sham fight was on and went on with 
; Nfid„ appears amongst the wounded. I G^ir game until some or them

1 shot tioivu. Two oi those shot tioivu
with their golf clubs in their hands

1 Aname
is not very much in it.

All throughout the Fas de Calais

to-tiay the praises ol the gallant can- J 
adians are heihs sung. They have!

tried in the crucible of înieneest )

were

■STINT OF THE BRITISH FINE «-----------------------4).----------

The Surrender
Of Smyrna Likely Royal

were a major and a captain in the 
Garrison Artillery.

“ ‘Then on into the road rushed the 
London, May 4.—in a despatch trom mutineers, firing at every white man 

Athens, received by the Exchange and woman in sight. A doctor and 
Telegraph Co., the declaration is made his wife were shot in their auto-
fchat tile Vali of Smyrna has entered mobile. The doctor u-as killed out- 
into £resh negotiations with the

J ties for the surrender of the town.

been
heat and have not been found wanking. 
The wounded who came down to the

London, May 4.— British troops are determined tOtacks against our posi- ^ 

now advancing into the interior of tions, bringing up fresh troops. NotLondon. May 4.—The British War few days, was successfully completed 
Office to-night made public the foi- last night. The new line runs west of
lowing official communication :

"The loss of ground which resulted '

base to-day—and there are many hun
dreds Of theill ill high spirits, though GaluP°fi Peninsula, according to an only did the Allies repulse every *V

many of them assuredly will never
j Zonnebeke. official statement issued in London tack, hut we assumed the offensive

and drove the enemy out of their
Durb s the night of May 1st and positions, and are now advancing into

During the last 24 hours the situa-
irem n>e expected use of asphyxiating j tion has been normal along the whole 
gases by the enemy last week, neees- ) front with the exception of one half-
sllated

this evening.fight again—tell how in the great 
Strçenstraety fight they had to retire

tor a, spell during the thick of the 
tumult, leaving the wounded there. 
But presently they returned, the Ger- 

having been hurled back under 
a tornado of machine gun fire, and

AI- right, His wovuidch wife escaped
death by feigning it after staggering 
to a ditch, and flinging herself down 

i there. Another man and wife were
murdered in their automobile, and

ind the enemy launched strong and the interior of the peninsula
a readjustment of our line in | hearted attack by the enemy north- 

front of Ypres. This readjustment, 1 east of Ypres last evening. It was 
-which lias been in progress the last t beaten off."

•O
Japan Will BLOODY BUTTEE IN THE CAUCASUSmansSend Ultimatum mutüatyd. Outlying bungalows were

II TRAWLERS SENT TO BOTTOM they found all their wounded com
rades bayonetted to death. Their re
venge for this was swift and terrible. Petrograd, May 4 (official)—In 1 isli dead were found oil the battlefield.
At the point ot their own bayonets 1 Khorie Dilmgn, region of Caucasus. .900 whom were picked up in th*
they took only two German prisoners ! our troops, after two days’ fighting, i central section of the battle line along

opened a determined offensive against a front ot 80') paces.
The Dally Mail correspondent in) the Turkish Corps under Khali Bey. At Dilman We captured a Turkish

and completely defeated the enemy, hospital, together with its entire
the ■ The Turkish losses may be estimated staff. Pursuit of the defeated enemy

attacked, the Chinese servants being
ToHio, May 4.—The Yomuri, in an

extra edition, declares that elder for. My friend found three killed in
Statesmen, after listening to a lengthy one house; the bodies had lain there

passed over and European searched

explanation from Premier Okuma and two days.
“ ‘Meanwhile, at the other barracks, 

Of a project to send an ultimatum to two of the British officers were mur- 
China.

The “Cruiser” Shelled Had Four 
Men Killed and Four Wounded 

Crew of “Scottish Queen 
All Safely Landed

Foreign Minister Kato, have approved alive.

Northern France telegraphs : —
"Thirty French guns which

paper says, leads to the conviction i0ya\ fellow-sentries of the Singapore j Germans claimed to have captured, in ( by the fact that more than 3,590 Turk- continues.
that the nature of the vast Chinese Fri'tri Rifles, anti opening the gates.j their official communique published)----------------------- -------------- --------- ------ 

) answer obliges Japan to resort to tills let all the prisoners out, arming
pitched battle }

dered. The mutineers guarding the 
German prisoners shot down theirInformation reaching Japan, this

) 9

.

Saturday, are not in their hands. LLOYD CEORCE PRESENTS BEETsome. oil
logical diplomatic step. When the French saw there was noI1 believe. There was a

means of saving the guns they aban
doned them in the marshes, their
wliels half covered with water. At

■o~ in defence of the Government House. 
Sixty volunteer civilians plnckily
charged 300 mutineer soldiers, who

Glasgow. May 4,—It 
that a trawler named

is reported Aberdeen, May 4.—Tile trawlerj
Cruiser Scottish Queen has been torpedoed 

«as shelled off Aberdeen by a sub- and sunk by a submarine fifty miles
marine, (our men being killed and off Aberdeen. The crew landed here.

others wounded seriously. The The reseu.ed men say they were given
Wounded-men, together with three fifteen minutes to leave the vessel, buy jp ^ remarkably trail K article Pflb-
otfier members of the crew, are said subsequently were permitted to re- Rsbed this morning the military cor-

"10 ha\r been picked up by a.collier. turn to her to procure provision.

Britain Has
Seven Campaigns

Now on Hand
in ‘.Vo \Î£in *s Lan d.1 /fired, in t<? th cm and turned ta.il. p I'esen t th Gy a i gAt LiQmXQKy L—lu tfce thG ye^r XPXq-IÇ *v<?yld bç

for the French, keeping up a perpet-j Budget to the Commons to-day, the 999. This is an increase of §218,199,-
ual hail of shot and shell, found the Chancellor of the Exchequer estimât- (MM) over the total ot last year. On the
spot where the guns were Standing, ed that if the war lasted during the basis of a six months’ war. the Chan-
making it impossible for the Germans ) whole fiscal year, Britain’s expend/-} cellar continued, the expenditure for

to get anywhere near them. ture, in that time, would be $5,68S,lT0,-i war, apart from advances to the Allies
“The Germans now have at least j 000. Mr. Lloyd George said that if of Britain, would rise to two million

100,000 men in the present battle, the war should last six months, in- pounds daily, and the net deficit 
if we allow for heavy losses. > stead of a year, Britain's estimated ex- would be ^524,346,000. On the basis

They have more heavy artillery than j penditure would be ^3,952,290,000. He of a twelve months' war, the next de- 
they ever before concentrated, except | estimated that the total revenue for ficit would be 332,000. 
for an actual siege. I am assured

the point of the bayonet these civi
lians chased them clear of the town.

I should have said that at the 
first outbreak every white civilian

It »

respondent of Y lie London Times dis- was called up and armed. The Japan- 
~ cusses the entire military situation, ese COllSUl Called OUt the Japanese 

saying.—
“Great Britain now. with the attack 0fMilitary Music

For Marching Men
Col. Sam. Hughes Thinks “The

Glrl I Lft Behind Me” a Better
Tune than “Tipperary”

reservists, and any of the shipstGen. Hughes believes that a suit
able combination could be made oil
the old military tunes and of the on the Dardane2Ies zn progress, has were wirelessed for. Eventually there 
best in modern marching music. He ]^™ campaigns on her hands, and i were British soldiers, sailors and

after the Flanders battle the advance volunteers. French and Russian sol- 
against the defences of the Dardan-
elles promises to be the most costly 

in men and material, especially as

the allies in waters evennear

prefers, for example, that a. military <
diers and police in action against the they are using 16-inch gun shells in 

IT-inch howitzers, and in these the
new gases, of which the value, per- j Àt Understanding 
haps, is overrated. It has been nec-j Wifh th(* Allif**!
essaryy however, to prepare special j 1X1.1 lillX* xXlllX/O i

defences, including respirators, again

st them.”

band should play “The Girl I left 
Behind me,” rather than “Tipper
ary,” when it is a question f troops . , 
going off to the front. Last Friday in bluI1(lers maûe tn ttle spring have de- be fully known. The German prison-

PI IV 0Û tl)£ Allies Of û.11 tllO âdV'âUtâgOS ers, who bad all along- been treated 
of a surprise and allowed to the Turks, with much laxity, may have engineer- 

i amP‘e time to strengthen their defen- me whole thing. Anyway, it was

Italy Arrives the central empires, now in the field.
Second, an understanding concern

ing the territory to be awarded to It
aly, in the event of victory,

Third, a provision that1 after the
! war an alliance shall be formed be-

en- 
and

rebel Bengalis in one way or another.
“ ‘The cause and effect may never

Otta wa. April —Major
HugUe8' Minister of Militia, is desir- 

9^ having b(\ttr military music 
ur fhe* Canad’an 

bus 
tnittee

Gen.
Toronto, as Gen. Hughes v>as review

ing the troops, the military struck up 
“The Lass From Old Ontario,” as a

:
Rome, Apr?) ----Via Laris April;

29,—Front person^ in civ56 touch tween Italy and. the present triple 
with the war situation, as it affects ;teate °r Great Britain, France 
Italy there was obtained information J RUSSla.

1 nnrtnn aoril ?Q___A Reuter which indicates that the Government ’
tvrxm c»x,c VWrtV iViP.(tlaS arrived at an understanding With I Great Uritain was not disposed to

German Emperor recently sent to tireat Britain anti France, concern-jmake terms with Italy, but that Italy 
his sister the Queen of Greece a ing tbe tcrms upon which Italy will /firmly declined to consider joining

Lain ^nL.mLe Ae enter the War. if she eventually de-j the Allies WÎthOUt fiffit hâVitlg rOftCh- 
'hinrr the Lieoert rLmln smr cides to do so. This information while ed a definite agreement with them

IZTaKeGwJS?earnn ÏÏ5 ™~ - -j”*”'

Ot C.n,d. L,V,of«ve„,u«/ v.'erery for situation. The agreement If

makes the startling statement that Germany and Austria, adding that J»scr}heJ as followsj
... t , “Advancing from Enos General Ian “in onP case al0ne a Canadian “this will serve as a warning tn Fivst a provision for concerted mil- to have received powerful assisttor military band», e*Pe- -ii etart upon its wor tmte Hamuton wOUid he obliged to meet ail manufacturer paid a go^béîweeii I any countries venturing to join }iWY acUon> ttaly wUl retratu ttom!rce f:°m frenc^ reach-

’■arai ^stricts, to gel ------------ d------------ the Turkish armies and to incur other heeler over $75,000 before he was Germany’s enemies ” hostilities, during the present stage AnS the desired understanding ou
v............11 Bas been noticed “They tel) me, Mrs. Comeup,, disadantages. But with troops posted ab(e to get an order for goods in ! ________o________ of desultory trench warfare, which These points.

b>a mi)01 m-any miUtAry bfl"ds y°ur daughter went through that across the peninsula and bis flanks urgent demand. This amount was i Libraries tn the United States and IwouId enable Germany and Austria I 
rifles neithe ey Amevi'can ragtl'me reception in her honor without covered and protected by the ftoet he aüüeÛ tO the C05t 10 ttlfc GOVeril- ) Canada Ï6C61V6Û >3,555,001,^1 ÎU
m&ted to r ,nseiritig wov at au cat- my pa^,“ “rio tiitogi, he m a muen suongei pDsnioii, mem:' Sir Wilfrid said tJiat fhê I ms anti beoueste durini' im. car-)tyv^ «8*™
3»0fiç !0usy bgbtmg spirit Pad as rmiOi dJ il as anybody although the task to he a/wo mummed hinge of the grafting haê only) contributed fim.m of this bet blow coptempwapeousiy with) hustle to supply the Cinatitah 1st» 

“ ^iffiers. x there.”- Baltimore American. is far from easy. been touched I sum )genera) effort, by a)) the opponents of) mers this apfwg.
*£> 1 / ' ' •*

soldiers, and with C6S. well timed.
There were many remarkable in-

0-marcli tune for tile troops marching
It was very noticeable that the

m vUw, Vv appointed a cum- “The operations appear to
begun successfully. Nothing has been cidents during the mutiny The ses-

as to where the troops were ond night, for instance, an ov.erwork- 
lanüeü,, but it probably was at the) ed volunteer wlio walked in bis sleep
SOUthWeSt end of the Gallipoli Poll* was challenged by a sentry, and 
insula, the reported landing at Enos shot as he failed to give the pass-

Neither is any1- word.' ’’ 
thing known concerning the number

of troops landed. But the peninsula 
nowhere is very wide, and only a cer
tain number of troops could be use-
fully employed upon, the limited front.

have TO SERVE AS A WARNINGcymposeti of Lieut. John Slat- j Past
lery, bandmaster for Toronto High-: soldiers had great difficulty in get- 
iatll'ers: Lieut. John Waldron, hand } ting into step. The General ordered 
blaster Of the Toronto Grenadiers, and 1 the band to st°P- and insisted on the j 
rieut. ughi, bandmaster of tbe Ar-| baud striking up the “The British 
Jllleri Band, Kingston, three of the ' Grenadiers.”
>est bandmasters in Canada to take ' moment evident, for the troops swung 
tfcarge.

It is estimated that at the outsetrevealed

1
W3.S

The result was in a having been a feint.

-erpast in line, in step and with perfect 
The Minister of Militia be

lieves that better music will

time . of
STARTLING STATEMENTThe Purpose of this committee is to precision. operation, boundary teadjwst-co-

‘h’range %witû\>ie marching music for,
,e military hands. At the ; Utticr soitiityb, anti move of appeal to

?^5«it time it is thought expensive1 >'oung men to enlist. The committee
difficult

CiallP in the 

Citable 
^at the

mean
The Financial Post

music.
» >4rutv

to concentrate a large part of the it Germany has bee a Canada’s çria- 
>3Xw vau tiuvv \ ripai ^owvct, of seeds, anU toevp is %

)

;
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Official Organ of The Fishermen*s Protective Union of Newfoundland.
Price :—T cent,ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, WEDNESDAY, MAY 5, 1915. ,W. U. No. 101.
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